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.A SCIENTIFIC INVENTION WANTED. 

I 
about $9 per �on. The cost of its mining �nd milling ranges 

I 
THE BREEDING OF EELS. 

The microphone has been successfully employed in Italy from $2.50 to $3.50 per ton, showing a profit of about The mystery which has h itherto attended the propagation 
in studying volcanic and earthquake noises. In some ex peri- I $1,000 a day. The October run was $52,000, and expenses 

I 
of eels has at last b�en cleared up by the discovery of ripe 

ments made at Vicenza the telephone emitted sounds which, $16,000. There could be no better evidence of good min. ovaries by Professor Baird, and more recently Professor 
only could be attributed to subterranean agitations. Accord-

I 
ing management than the profitable working of a $9 ore; ! Packard's discovery of a male eel. Professor Baird's ob

ingly Professor de Rossi, of Rome, determined to make some and those who have grown despondent over their poor mines: servation was made last year, but it was not confirmed until 
further experiments in an underground observatory of his· may now take courage. Indeed, we learn that already many Mr. Eugene G. Blackford pointed out the ovaries to fisher
own at Rocca di Papa, situated on the Alban hills, on the 

I 
idle mines are resuming work. men, fish dealers, and others, about Fulton Market a little 

edge of the crater of an extinct volcano. A special micro- How profitable some of these long idle properties have be. while ago. Curiously the charged ovaries have been in plain 
phone, capable of being attached firmly to the rocks so as to 'I come since reopened is shown in Colorado in the cases of the 

I 
sight from the first, the minuteness of the eggs causing their 

feel any motion there might be, was carried down with great, California and its western extension, the Hidden Treasure. character to be unsuspected. "Oh, yes; that is what we 
care into the observatory, and the reality of the mysterious I The latter has yielded nearly or quite $180,000 since last Feb- call eel fat; it is always plenty at this time of the year," said 
noises was soon demonstrated. Though uncertain as to their i ruary, with a profit of late of from $10,000 to $16,0)0 per the fishermen, when their attention was called to the egg 
causes, Professor de Rossi was soon able to divide the noises I month; and the California is gradually beccming equally pro. mass. After showing the ovarics to his eel dressers, Mr. 
into three classes, which he calls rumblings, musketry re-' fitable, although not sufficiently opened yet to permit of the Blackford directed them to watch for any departure from 
ports, and metallic or bell-like sounds. He also discovered yield that can bc relied on in thc coming winter and spring. the usual appearance-thus far without success. The ques
that the sounds were periodical at intervals of an hour, or The Mayflower and Lafayette mines, owned in New York city, tion of the eel's sexuality has been set at rest, however, by 
half an hour, or even smaller fractions. are being developed steadily, and show ore in all the shafts i Profcssor Packard's discovery . •  The male eel appears to be 

On the night of the 22d of Septcmber, at the hour when as well as in the tunnel. Rich strikes were lately made in I very rare. The ovaries of an eel weighing six pounds were 
the explosions of Vesuvius and its eruptive cone were most both veins, and t.he production will be large and regular as' examined recently by Mr. Frederick Mather, who found the 
vigorous, the microphone on the Latin hills was in the soon as the requisite developments are effected. The last! eggs to average iff of an inch in diameter. Mr. Mather then 
greatest agitation. On the following days the same sounds body of ore opened mills 217 ounces of silver. proceeded to estimate the number of eggs contained in the 
continued, following more or less exactly the course of the On the north shore of Lake Superior free gold tellurides, eel, which was done by carefully subdividing the mass until 
eruption of Vesuvius. Wishing to complete )lis evidence, with copper pyrites, are reported as occurring in large veins, a quantity which could be counted was obtained, and then 
Professor de Rossi determined to carry his microphone to a never assaying less than $50 per ton. The Victoria mine, the number of eggs was multiplied by the number of divi
place where there was no doubt of being on ground vibrat- near the Sault Ste. Marie, has developed some fine ore, run- sions. The mass was halved, quartered, etc., 17 times, 
ing from inner causes-to the side of Vesuvius and the Sol- ning 165 ounces of silver and 25 to 65 per cent of lead. making the last section 1-131,072 of the whole. To avoid 
fatara of Pozzuoli. Professor Palmieri o"ot only put at Pro- The approach of winter threatens no relaxation of mining error, this was done three times, giving the first time 68 eggs, 
fessor de ROSSI's disposal his observatory, but did all in his enterprise in any direction, and with scarce an exception the or 8,912,896 in the whole. The second trial gave 77 eggs, or 
power to m�ke the experiment a fair one, himself watching prospects are better than ever before. a total of 10,092,544, while the third yielded 71 eggs, which 
at the outer door to prevent all intrusion or accidental noises. .. 

, • , • 
showed the mass to contain 9,306,112. 

ALLOYS. They wished here to establish the connection between the Considering the minuteness of the eggs, these different re-
motions of the seismograph and the sounds communicated In one of our foreign exchanges we find a aescription of suits are remarkably near each other, and Mr. Mather fixes 
by the microphone. To ascertain this, one of the assistants some very beautiful alloys, applicable as substitutes for gold the numbers contained in this individual fish at 9,000,000, 
of the observatory stood over the seismograph to mark the and silver in the manufacture of jewelry and similar pur- which, when we consider that each of the ovaries was nearly 
motions with signs previously agreed upon, to record the poses, which Lave been produced by Messrs. Meiffren & Co., a foot in length, and about a half inch in diameter at the 

of Marseilles. d agitation preceding a shock, the actual shock itself, and thickest part, does not seem to be at all exaggerate . 
whether the motion was undulatory or perpendicular. At To make an alloy having the color and appearance of gold, ......• 

the same time the sounds of the microphone were noted, and they place in a crucible copper as pure as possible, platinum, 
d " d  ' . b d d SANITARY USES OF GUNPOWDER, 

found to correspond exactly with the motions of the seismo- an tungstLC aCl LD the proportIOns elow state ,an when 
th t I I t I It d th t' d I t A correspondent writes us from the Sandwich Islands say-

graph, and each different motion corresponded to a different e me a s are comp e e y me e ey s Ir an granu a e 
th b . them ' t t t . . rr 500 es ing that during a long life spent in tropical fever districts he 

sound. In this way it was possible to ascertain the value of em y runmng m 0 wa er con amm" gramm 
the different sounds, which had naturally been impossible at of slaked lime and 500 grammcs of carbonate of potash for has been able to escape infection and miasma by the use of 

b' t f t Th' . t d' I d '  gunpowder, supplemented by a few simple precautions 
Rocca di Papa; and it appeared that the perpendicular mo- every cu LC me er 0 \Va er. IS miX ure, ISSO ve LD 

ter h the property of render' rr the alloy still l)urer against sudden changes of temperature, sunstroke, bad water, 
tion corresponded to the musketry reports, and the undula- wa , as 10" • 

Th th II t tl I t d t I d 't 1 ft and the like. lIe uses no water that has not been boiled and 
tory to the rumblings ,· while very often there was an uncer- ey en co ec Ie granu a e mc a ,  ry I ,all( a er 

h ·  It d '  'bl th dd t . rt f afterwards kept from air contact; but his main reliance is 
tain sound, as had been noticcd at Rocca di Papa. avmg reme e LD a CruCI e, ey a a cer aLD quan I y o  

fi Id ' the prop rtl' ns herel'nafter specified An allo<- upon the practice of burning a thimbleful of gunpowder in 
Even more significant results were obtained by observations ne go LD 0 0 • .  J . th d d b' h hen run' t '  t presents the his bedroom and very small qU:1Dtities in his trunk, ward. 

at the Solfatara of Pozzuoli. It was cvident both at Vesu- IS us pro uee w IC ,w . LD 0 lOgO s, 
vius and at the Sol fa tara that the microphone was register
ing shocks of earthquake otherwise imperceptible; and, as 
the same sounds had been observed by Professor Mocenigo 
at Vicenza and Armellinl at Rome, there can be no longer 
any doubt"of the existence of microseismic vibrations of the 
earth as discovered by Bertelli and maintained by Professor 
de Rossi. 

appearance of red gold of the standard T706ij0(j' and to which robe, etc., so as to keep his clothes in an atmosphere feebly 
may be applied the namc of "aphthite" or unalterable. charged with gunpowder gas. In Madagascar, Reunion, 

Thcy can change the color of the alloy by varying the pro- Mauritius, the East Coast of Tropic Africa, and other fever
portions of the different metals. As flux they use boric acid, smitten lands he has found such simple means a sure pre
nitrate of soda, and chloride of sodium, previously mclted ventive of epidemic and endemic diseases, and has thereby 
together in equal proportious. The proportion of flux to been often brought to the philosophic reflection that gun
be employcd i3 25 grammes per kilogramme of the alloy. I powder is destined to invert the aim intended by its fabrica

The proportions they employ, by preferencc, for producing 
I
I tion. What is now wanted in the application of the microphone .. 

, ., • 

to meteorology is to obtain an instrument which will mark an alloy of red gold color are: Copper, BOO grammes; plati-
HAIR ON THE IIUSK TURTLE. . num, 25; tungstic acid, 10; and gold, 170 grammcs. I automatically all the variety of sounds which the microphone 

'fhe alloy uscd in imitation of silver consists of iron, 65, Mr. Carl F. Gunther says that he has observed on the com· 
conve.vs to us; and thig will be the much desired" panseis- musk turtle ("'est mose'tat ) a growth f hal'r . 'lar parts; nickel, 23 parts; tungsten, 4 parts; aluminum, 5 I 

mon . .1.' . /, a
. 

0 sImI 
mograph," which will show the number, form, and every parts; and copper, 5 parts. The iron and tungsten arc' to that of the haIry turtle figured LD a recent ?umber of the 
variety of the vibrations of the earth. melted together and thcn granulated, as in the case of thc, SCIENTIF�C AMERICA:'. On a young one, whICh he caught 

.. , • • .. vious alloy except that in this instance the watcr into last fall, LD a swamp III Westchcster County, N. Y., the fine 

. . 

lI[�NING NO�ES. 
. . . ��iCh the mixture is run contains one kilogramme of : hairs could be readily distinguished by the aid of a magnify-

Notwlthstandmg the mcorporatlOn LD San FranCISco, mil k d l' d f b t f t h b' ing glass It sometimes happens that a semblance of hair i-. . . . ' s a e Ime an one 0 car ona e 0 po as per cu IC I 
• 

the past two weeks, of twenty mlllLDg compames WIth an: ness is produced by veO'etable growths on the shells of these 
aggregate capital of over $200,000,OOO-a significant in-

I
' me

T
ter. . ki d I '  01 It d t ! sluggish creatures liv�g in swamps. Possibly our cor�e-

d· t' f th "t t'll . t' th th 1 't' . he nlc e ,  copper, an a ummum are .t so me e 0-Ica IOn 0 e spIn s J eXls mg ere- e egl Imate mm-
d i d b . .  t . .  tl 

I 
spondent may have been misled by such an appearance 

ing interests of California and Nevada continue to improve I 
gether an g�anu at
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. .  . . . ' same proportIOns 0 Ime an potas . are s ou e a en and LDV!te attentIOn, and qUIte a number of mLDes are spoken 
I d '  h i' h i t ' d '  th t THE CONSTITUTION OF -ATTER IN THE GASEOUS f . 11 . . urLDg t e me tLDg to cover t e meta s con ame LD e wo· .... o as payll1g we • undcr proper management, With ores. . . . . I 

averaging only from $20 to $30 per ton. Among other re- 'crucIbles Wlt� a flux composed o.f one part of bonc aCId to 

I 
STATE, 

t . th t t h'l tl I '  'one part of mtmte of potash or mter. The development of the kinetic theory of gases covers por s IS one a a prospec or, W I e recen y exp orLDg on, . . . . 
th t Id f B d· BI ff I 'd b 'th f t k f I In the crUCible contammg the alummum and copper they an enormous advance toward the solution of the great e wes S e 0 0 LC U ,  at are WI a ew s ro es 0 • • • I -

a pick an 8 inch vein of white quartz, almost filled with solid. place a lu�p of sO�lIlm of about two grammes 10 �C!ght, problem of the constitution o� matter-a subject, withal, of 
ld d th t th 1 d �40 000 t" I when treatmg five kllogTammes of the three mctals (mckel, extreme importance just at thIS time in view of Mr. Lock-go ,an a e samp es assaye over"" per on 10 I . • • '. 
Id d"l 500 ' 11 Th fi d' f h I d 1 i copper, and 1l1umLDum) together to prevent OXIdatIOn of yer's reported resolutIOn of the problem. Whether all matter go an "', m s  vcr. e n 10"0 suc Ian samp es . . . . t I d 't h t h t f

" 
b d'ffi It the alum mum, and they also add charcoal to prevent oXI-

I
IS proved to bc fundamentally one, as Mr. Lockyer asserts, 18 no unusua , an I· as no ere 0 ore een very 1 cu. . . . . 

to "get up " companies on them, but there are many unfor- � datIon of the copp�r. . . ,  I 0: of several Ir.reducI?le elements, as chemIsts have b�lieved 
t t h h t b 1· th t tl "h d I "  I 

Before granulatmg the metal m each cruCible, It should hItherto, the dlscovenes made during recent years WIth re-una es w 0 ave reason 0 e leve a Ie an samp es . . . . . . . 
t· d ld th 11 th t f tl ' be well stIrred WIth a fire-clay stIrrer. gard to the constItutIon of gases WIll mark an era not only con alOe more go an a e res 0 Ie mille. I • . . • 

Th St d d M· f B d' D' t . t h d th' The granulated metals are drIed, as 10 the forn1llr case, in the history of chemIstry, but in the wider hIstory of c an ar Ille, 0 0 Ie IS nc , as rna e a mon s . . .  . 
h· t f "87 400 N t d h ft then melted together 10 the same crUCIble m the proportIOns human effort to penetrate the secrets of nature. 

S Ipmen 0 '" , • ew cross cu s an ncw s a s  arc . . . . . . 
b . . I h d d ytl . . I k' II above mdlcated, and well stIrred, after whIch the alloy IS A masterly revIew of what has been done of late years in emg vIgorous y pus e ,an ever Hng IS 00 ll1g we . . . . .  . 

In San Bernadino county the finding of a rich lec1 .... c of run into ingots. . . . thIS dIrectIOn WIll be found LD the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

t· . t d . f tl .'" 40 The alloy thus obtaLDed, to which may be gIven the name SUPPLEMENT (No. 156), from the hand of Professor Charles m ore IS repor e • many specImens 0 Ie ore assayll1g . .  1 . ) i , . • 

t f t· R' h d t . d' . f h of "8Ideraphthlte " (or unchangeab e Iron , presents the· Adolphe Wurtz of the Ecole de Medecme, at Pans. No-per cen 0 m. LC an ex enslve Iscovenes 0 c rome . . . . ' . 
t d f S L · Ob' TI E C , same whIte appearance as platmum or sIlver, and IS not, where will the student find a more compact, lUCId, and are repor e rom an UlS ISpO. Ie xtra ompany s , . T '  d I • •  . C C't Sh t C t t' 'f 1 I more expensive than German SIlver. hese Improve me-' thorough explanation of the phYSICS and chemIstry of mat-mme, opper I y, as a OILD y, con lOues very um orm y . . . . . f 1 h '  . . 

t h· b t � 1 000 d' f 10 t '11 d talhc alloys are capable of reslstmg the actIOn 0 su p ur- ter in the gaseous state. We may add that LD furnlshmg, for o s Ip a ou "', per Jem rom a s amp ml ,an 'd d . 
other mines there arc prospering. eted hydrogen, are unattacked by vegetable aC! s, an hut the small sum of ten cents, articles of such sterlIng and espe-

On the Comstock lode of Nevada the 2,200 foot drift of the sligh.tly attacked by mineral acids; they are also perfectly cial \'alue, the SUPPLEMENT is doing for American readers 
Sierra Nevada has penetrated ore assaying from $80 ,0 $100 ductIle and malleab!e. 

.. 
•• , 

.. 
what has never before been attempted in any country. 

per ton, and the vein so far as opened promises, it is said, to New View or Infection. .. • • , • 

be one of the finest ore developments ever made on the Com- The theory that very small organisms, either vegetable or Manufllcturlnjl; Industries. 

stock. The lower levels of the Bonanza mines are gradually animal, are the cause of all infectious diseases, is very gen- Believing that the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
cooling, and the men are being put to work in them again. erally accepted at the present day. It passes as established will be interested in a series of articles on some of our largest 

The south lateral branch of the Sutro Tunnel is making and almost mathematically proven, because this theory alone manufacturing industries, we have in preparation engrav
excellent advance toward the Julia shaft, but owing to the is able to explain for us a series of phenomenlL that would ings for illustrating and describing several of the most im
great heat at the face of the header, 100· Fah., the workmen, otherwise he totally inexlipcable. Hence the alpha and O'TTIRga portant es�hlishments in the country. The first of the 
are on six hour shi�s. i of nil precautiom directcd against infectious diseases and serie� will he a representation and description of the interior 

The Homestake mine in the Black Hills, with its 80 stamp epidemics consist ill combating and destroying these organ-. of Lorillard's Tobacco Factory, Jersey City, and will appear 
'1lill, is crushing about 175 tons per day, of an ore yielding I isms. I in the next issue. 
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